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At a time of shrinking university budgets and trends toward ever
increasing class sizes, can we serve our students well while
tightening our economic belts, can we increase science literacy and
ignite inquiring minds while increasing class size? I am convinced we
can if we harness the power of new media wisely and refuse to
compromise on requiring the creativity of our students. Faced with
growth and budget problems, my department asked me to develop an
online version of our large introductory biology course. I was a
skeptic, but agreed with one caveat—labs would be live and hands-on.
I believe students must participate in science as scientists to learn
science. The first task was to revise labs from their “cook-book”
format to an inquiry-based format. We developed labs that allow
students to ask their own questions and design their own experi-
ments, and all at decreased cost to the course. The second task was to
develop multimedia for online lectures. I created animated lecture
videos, making them available to students with an in-house course-
management Web application. Using this application, I also posted a
rich tapestry of videos and articles from the Web to give context to
the lectures, question-oriented study guides, and created “meeting
rooms” for discussions and problem solving. Results showed that
students performed better in the online course than in the live lecture
(exams were given similarly, in classrooms, not online). The inquiry-
based labs increased student understanding of complex concepts and
increased retention of information. As class sizes rise, we can
successfully train students by taking advantage of the intimate world
of learning that multimedia can create while training students as
scientists in inquiry-based labs.
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